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Outline

– Demography, policy mistakes, crisis

– Time bomb about to detonate

– Get real

– Can we defuse it?

– Policy challenges



2011 demographic time bomb fuse lit
% change in UK population size



Time bomb ticking

– First baby-boomer hits age 65 in 2011

– By 2040 numbers over 65 will rise by over 40%

– Not enough young people born to fund future pensioners

– One third of over 50s have no pension savings

– One fifth still have mortgages or debts

– Heading for poverty or social unrest?



Funding Retirement
Whose responsibility?

Government

Employer

Individual



All three in trouble

– State Pension cut each year, now too low

– Relied on private pensions + stock market – not worked!

– Employers pulling out and cutting back

– Mass means-testing undermined pension saving

– Asymmetrical regulation: easy to borrow, hard to save

– Individuals left on their own, no confidence, scandals



Pension planning??

– Hope for the best!

– Work less

– Save less

– Living longer

– Get real!
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What’s gone wrong?

– One of the big problems is early retirement as longevity rose

– Less than half still working at state pension age

– Retirement lasting too long - waste of resources

– Long-term growth damaged if paying more and more people 

not to work 

– This is not just about pensions though

– Affordability of a comfortable old age?



Government figures ignore costs of ageing
• Source: PwC analysis

� But including costs of 
ageing – based on HMT 
projections of age-
related spending…scary!

� Public sector net debt 
to rise to 80% of GDP 
by 2015 under current 
HMT plans but then fall

� Government figures 
exclude fiscal costs of 
ageing (such as care 
costs) so looks ok
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Time bomb still ticking

– Credit crisis damaging pensions even more

– Funding and annuity rates worsening

– EU regulations may cause even more damage: Solvency test

– Pensions Crisis => Pensioners Crisis=>Care Crisis

– Policy stuck in a time warp as lives have changed

– What will ageing baby boomers live on?



Later life income

Private State
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– Reforming state and private pensions

– State Pensions:

– Reinstate earnings link for state pension – triple lock, but cpi for S2P 

– Raise State Pension Age

– Change S2P and NI qualifying years

– Just rearranging deckchairs on the Titanic!

What is Government doing to defuse the bomb?



– End means-test penalty for most people in future

– So state pension won’t undermine private pensions

– At least £140 a week if full NI record

– Flat rate, fair, simple

– Auto-enrolment and NESTs to go ahead

We may get more radical reforms…



– NESTs inadequate

– Levelling down a huge risk

– 2% initial charge

– Advice: who will assess suitability and risk?

– Individuals struggle with debts, cost, complexity

– Annuity rates worsening

– Pensions too inflexible

– No provision for care

But this won’t defuse the demographic bomb



Further reform measures needed

– Saving does not have to be just pensions – lifetime savings

– ISA-pensions or pay back student debts first

– Early access, more flexibility 

– Financial education and advice

– National pre-retirement planning

– Alternatives to lifetime annuities



Does Government understand?

– Short-term political time horizons

– Policymakers divorced from economic reality

– Politicians worry about now, not many years hence

– Putting money in is important to politicians today, but it’s getting good 

income out that really matters – annuity risks ignored!

– Pension savings can’t keep lasting longer and longer

– And what about care?



Defusing the Bomb

– Pensions alone can’t solve the crisis

– Rethink pensions and retirement

– State pays basic minimum £140pw

– Need to save if want more than minimum, plus some insurance?

– AND need to work longer



Role of the individual:
Rethink Retirement: Pre-tirement? Part-tirement?

– Social revolution – good news!

– New phase of life – ‘bonus years’

– Retirement a journey not destination

– Cut down gradually - part-time work, job sharing 

– 2-3 days work, 4-5 days off, more money

– Better for individual, employers and economy

– Save more when you can, consider provision for care



Role of employers to defuse demographic time bomb

– Labour force revolution – new lifestyle

– Overcome age discrimination

– HR departments need help to manage labour force differently

– Pre-retirement discussions focus on what people can do

– Keep workers and their experience, part-time

– Retraining? 
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– Radical state pension reform - minimum social welfare

– Re-name private pensions – lifetime savings

– Help private pension funding – e.g. issue longevity bonds

– Start funding care- part of NEST pension contribution for care?

– Tackle age discrimination – ending DRA great first step

– Be honest with individuals - reform lifestyles

Role of Government to defuse the bomb



Conclusions

– Redesign pensions and retirement

– Pensions is the first crisis, we failed on that

– Care is the next crisis – let’s not fail on that one too

– Insurance, more savings, long-term vision, care funding

– Later life working inevitable – and good news!

– Wake up to reality and plan properly for the future


